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Coming  this spring , the villas will feature floor-to-ceiling  windows, bespoke interiors and a range of upscale amenities. Image courtesy of Solvilla
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A set of hig h-end villas is soon to arrive at a European resort that remains popular among  sporting  circles.

Spanish development firm Solvilla is announcing  a new partnership with Finca Cortesn, a five-star property touting  some of the
world's best g olfing  experiences. The pair has delivered nine new luxury developments just miles away from Marbella, Spain, in
the villag e of Casares on the country's Costa Del Sol, offering  quite a few plots that lie just steps from the fairway.

"We are proud to be partnering  with the world-renowned Fina Cortesn resort to develop these exceptional luxury villas," said
Stacy Welch, partner at Solvilla, in a statement.

"Each will have its own unique style and offer an unrivaled g olfing  lifestyle in prime Marbella location," Mr. Welch said. "We expect
hug e demand for these properties, particularly from Scandinavia and European hubs as well as further afield.

"This exciting  collaboration will bring  a new level of g olfing  lifestyle residences to the Costa Del Sol reg ion, with a selection of
properties situated next to the award-winning  g olf course."

Luxury living
The Solheim Cup, a biennial women's g olf contest featuring  contestants from Europe who battle players from the United States,
was held on Finca Cortesn's 18-hole g olf course in 2023.
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Typically reserved for exclusive sporting  events, buyers will gain residential access to the award-winning  green. Image courtesy of Solvilla

Typically reserved for exclusive events, those interested can now g ain residential access to the award-winning  g reen, desig ned
by American architect Cabell B. Robinson, as the nine expansive spaces hit the market this year.

Priced between 6 million and 9 million euros, or $6.5 to $9.8 million at current exchang e, the private four to six-bedroom and
four to eig ht-bathroom with two or three-level options come custom-built.

Each of the residences features a private terrace space offering  views of the Spanish village of Carases. Image courtesy of Solvilla

The new Finca Cortesn homes bring  bespoke interiors to a private enclave on the Andalusian coast. Each features floor-to-
ceiling  windows and g round floors that open up to a g arden, g azebo and pool.

Wellness-driven amenities such as these have proven popular with luxury buyers as of late (see story).
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